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A REMARKABLE ARTICLEThe Hew Han a Hossmerr., £,2 TSVaTUS I ST ,

---------  tongues There whs not a living leaned forward and said something to and more liberal, bhe will suit >ou I on60f the most Influential Protestai
CHAPTER VI11."Contisved. ihim- within the prévint* of the house the old flaherman. Undo Mose doffed best, 1 imagine. .. Vn|iers In this eountry is ihe v/i,

I think I will ride into Shady, idge but Agnes and the large yellow eat his ragged straw hat to listen, and 1 think we sirall not.meet, said ^ n was founded by Henry W 
this morniiv to nie-t the boat and hear that followed her up and down, rul - made some answer, and pointed toward Mis. Thorn, candid!) . borne sore ot i$,,edier. It was, later, edited l,v |„ 
wlnt the rivers are doing above," biug its sleek sides against her dress the spot where Mrs. Thorn sat watching foud exists between the Routhmcndeland Lyman Abbott, his Successor as pj,0r
'. ire Thorn sail to his wife on the i„ mute expression of sympathy for them with growing interest. In an- the 1 horns. have heard Mr. Thorn of Plymnuth cimnl,. 1 ',Stor
first Sunday after their home coming, her loneliness, until, disgusted at her other second the green hull of the sail- speak of It. One learns to be tery In j,i its is6uy ot 5 it j
•• /suppose 1 will have to stand treat in,k of appreciation, he sprang lightly boat grated against the sandy bank, dependent of one s kind in tins soit ol not,t,le loader on “The Roman ( at!,,,.

1 to every fool I meet today." 0n to the broad rail of the banisters, and the tw-o men stepped ashore. They life. lie Church, which opens will, the
| ‘‘Why?" Mrs. Thorn asked, with Ltretehed himself luxuriously, and stamped on the ground to bring their It is not wo l that one should, tonco . „Tlie t.nisa(1„ of th(1
hnguid interei' in what she presumed blinked lazily in the warm sunshine, trowsers legs into positions, gave a though, do you think t Protestants in this country against to,.S a'eurbius loc ai custom. Th, serenity If the morning met with downward pull to their vests and an The m^o, f om h- s;«P where Romall Catholic Clmrvh is sîved

"Hecause every fool will congratu- Dick's entire approval. lie only upward jerk in the region o their he had house It bc Vg !l cri,"° °“'-v b>' b‘-ing a folly."
l » m » mi mv m inia '•« and I'll have wished the mistress to whom he was I cravats, raised their hats tor a furtive second invitation into the house. it | further on it says :
to sfand treat for every congratula- sincerely attached would take things adjustment of tumbled hair, and strode was quite the custom of the country to , What would the polemical Proto* 
Lvt raid, showing'a sefof very m"ore restful.y - bask, as it were, briskly toward the watcher on the gal- make seats o the galory «top,rhen d? H(lvo ,h(!‘. um ^
veliow teeth in what was meant for a Ls he was content to do. Hu lory. the woathoi*.reflected wliat would be the condition
■ .. . mi|,. purred ecstatically when Mrs. Thorn Mrs. Thorn was opposed on principle second abstiactedly into the tioxx n ol o( lho United States if their warfare

‘'■i'll,!' And does custom demand would halt long enough to to running at sight of unexpected his hat. ^‘°VC JmigTrnàn-vounc' w,w« ,<> «iwcecd if the Roman («tholi,.
that x on should take something every p!lss a caressing hand leisurely callers. She would have preferred re- dreary lsolal‘‘ " °‘tb s Church were to bo uprooted, and every
time ' von stand treat? If it does, down bis glossy back. A mocking- ceiving these first visitors to riv.rndalo intelligent, and refined that touched ]{oman Catholic church wore razed n,
ii is 'to lie Imped that the number bird alighted in the locust tree near since her advent in more state than Ills quick sympathies, l rcsuniy I the ground, and every Roman Catholic
of congratulations you receive this the gallery ; then, emboldened by the was compatible with her lowly position said, abruptly : priest exiled ? There are, in round
morning will be very limited.' universal hush, hopped intrepidly on the iront steps; but if Squire Thorns I wish I we so Mtuatul1 that * numbers, ten millions of people in the

[ never knew a Thorn vet to lose ,b„Vn upon the banisters. Dick eyed nnconventionality was characteristic of could assist in making yumnetRtion United States whose spiritual svm
„ . authority bis said tbr t “ nenral'da b Ills head on a slight provocation, Mrs. him malevolently. Startled and this neighborhood, these Sunday sa Hors to a strange neighborhood less cWUing. pathie* are Roman Catholic. Tin,

the cry ô? toouerves forpSebl<xxl."°Tho Thorn. I hope you’ll not find it lonely, offended, the spunky little songster were not likely to prove hypercritical I, ns a man haxe eultoied horn the Kornan CatholicChurch furnishes those
«romptaction Of Hood's BarjaparUla on too not likely to be hack before three gave a shrill “ tchecp !" and flew out They came toward her with the brisk same chill U mus, be doubly ha n people with all the religious instruction
mood, combined xvitli Us toning and .v.rcngth- I o'clock. That iiackct’s pesky uncer- 0f sight. A bright pluinaged wood- straightforwardness of men with a a woman. ___ , . .. and inspiration which they receive
cuing effect upon Vie nerves, m.-.ka Hits a tain in her timeofeottin’ here. Reckon pecker xvinged its way from the gate- definite object in view. She watched ' Bride» ot a lew montns alarming jf they djd not nttBlld Mus., they would 
K?nnLme.elcbWofromm?;n'ii;iid i'l.‘tier t° all you'd better make old Lucy stay and post to the worm eaten shingle roof of them advancing along the broken and are rarely sympathized wl‘!‘ °" exercise no religious reverence; if
itivhfg'such troubles, ar.d es|xebiiy u iie(,p you company—she’s better 'n the house, and the sound of his reek- unex-en brick wall One of them she score of loneliness, mayor. 1 on do not I they had no Father confessor thev

Suffering Women nothing. less Sabbath-breaking came loud and was quite sure she had never seen lie- compliment the would receive no moral instruction ; if
.. Foragood many years l h;.vc been sutler- The squire gave this advice as he tiear through the unceiled space over- fore. The other one she certainly had This rude rejoinder came fiom » ■ th3V had no priests their marriages

ing from cauvrh, ncmaly v 10.1 tool: his cowhide whip down from the head. Uncle Mose, a wooden-legged hoped never to see again. ton, who aughod “"A would be civil contracts contracted
EN^htli*u rack ill tlie hall, and used it ns an iin veteran of the Civil War, who was liv- The txvo men were Major Denny and ground his heU into the “itUu t fore Justices of the Peace, and their

Cenerai DoJIllty promptu clothes-brush across the dusty i„g on county scrip and in hopes of his guest, Mr. Craycraft;. the walk. Mr. Thorne s ?lance p. . - dying buds would be unvisited bv the
I tailed to Obtain pcn:;:i..e.it ie.s. f from ‘ ,• w ]. f0jt hat he wore bounty money from “ guv’meut," xx-as “Mrs. Thorn, I presume? the over him icily, and she said toStiihuB, I consoiations and tlie hopes of the
medical advkc, and my fnendi feared ’ ....., contontedlv outraging the religious major said, in that frankly cordial with vague comprehensiveness : I Gospel. ...
shortihwMiip*l'wim lwluwd'tu t!v “ Thaiik von. I don’t tliink I shall sense of the neighborhood by fishing voice of his which put to immediate “ You are very good, no don it. “Can a Protestant campaigner ihr-
Sarsaparilla. Atihattimo i was t.> m,c v«<laccd to shat extremity.” I for “ glivar lish ” from the stern of his I flight all preconceived intention of I shall get used to ovei> tlun„ some uax. i n|s|l f0l. those ten millions of wor
walk even a short distance xvllr.oin icc.mg a „jUKt as you pl0ase. Mavbe best hiaky skiff, that swayed gently to and stiffness or reserve on the part of others. Major Denny heard only a piece of ghippers a substitute for tlie Chinch

Death-like Weakness not S|,„ m-,ght cut up rough about fro on the softly heaving bosom of the “I am Stirling Denny, of Rossmcre.’ clumsy impertinence in his brothers whivh |1(, dtisircs t0 destroy y
overtake me. And I had Intense pains from boiiv" kept from meetin'. Lucv’s some I |ake ; the chair that kept it within pro-1 Agnes arose to her stately height I remarks. lie blushed for the unac-1 ot ^ attel,dants on Mass into his
neuralgia In my head, back and limbs, I 0I1 religion since she’s been free to cut scribed limits clanking monotonously and asked her visitors in with grave kuowledged tic between them. ,ln,e meeting house? After he has ahol
ISIS 82S552,-Swm& u/;ingH(j®2 up as she pleases. Maybe I’ll find a against tlie stake in the hank. A courtesy, including them both in one exquisite sell-possession ol the squires uhed ,he Confessional, will those who
Sarsaniuiiin Ï saw that it v.;u doin;; mo I letter for von out yonder, ” he called I myriad of white g nils were skimming I bow. I wife was beyond criticism. She I attended it come to his preaching?
goml. When I took 3 buU.es I was entirely | Dat-U from the horse rack, a moment I midway between the blue sky above I “Thanks! no. We are scarcely I in impartial politeness as they turned I yy^en the Pater Nostor is silenced, will

later, w here he stood tightening the I and the blue waters beneath, (kea-1 entitled to the courtesy of an invitation I axvav iroin thedoor. 1 hey had reachec I the voice of extempore prnver lie heard
saddle-girth about old Whitoy. sionally one would dart with swift to enter. Wo-Mr. Craycraft, "slightly the gate when Craycratt turned.sud- ,nlt81)laccy The polemical Protestant

“ Not likely," his xx'ifo made ansxi-or, I energy waterward, and dive into the I indicating his younger brother, upon I denly and came back lor the uc ,s in I canllot get liis chambcrinnid or liisgar-
thinking bitterly that the heedless boy I rumpled, glittering depths of the lake, I whoso handsome Hushed face Mrs. I gauntlets he had loft upon the <nv (I1 I ,b-Tn:r into family prayers, and does
for whose sake she has gone into this I to return almost instantaneously xvitli I Thorn's gaze rested long enough lor I step. . . . , I not often even try. The Roman Cath-
drearv exile had never been any too I a fish, and skim the air close oxer I her to say, “ I believe l hax'e met Mr. I “ Pardon me, he said, Using rom I ncg aro iu our households; some of 
attentive about such matters, and there I Uncle Mose’s tattered hat-brim, as if to I Craycraft ”—“are taking the rounds I his stooping posture with c"n'aon I them in relations of intimacy with

else in all the wide world | taunt him with the unsuccess of his of the lake this morning as messengers cheeks ; “lama clumsy boor . ' me children Yet we rarely attempt to
to write to lier. I patient, clumsy human efforts. A red-1 of evil. The report from the upper I thing I must make you understand. I paBS ovcr tbe intellectual gulf which

Kite xvatclied her husband shamble I and-white spotted cow had waded far I rix'crs aro of the most alarming charae-1 did not know you were mniricd 01 ix I 8t,parates us from them, ami xvv still
slowly out of sight on old Whitey, and out into the lake, and stood body deep, ter, and the urgent necessity for ing here when I came to this neighbor-1 more rare|v SU(.ee(;d Not infrequently 
sent after liim a silent aspiration that I placidly munching the tender shoots of I strengthening the levee which protects | hood.' 
the boat would aebiox-e a triumpli of I a button-willow that rested its green the bed of the lake is staring us in the 
tardiness on this particular occasion. I arms upon the water. Agnes xvas I face. I bad hoped to find Squire Thorn 
She folded lier arms, and paced >1 >w!v I conscious of xvishing that this soundless I at home. My bad news came through I to you.
from end to cml of the long gallery, serenity might last forever. She xvon- the medium of a Memphis paper I got “I tliink your friend is impatient.
The prospect of a whole undisturbed dered if it was her duty to turn away off the Grand Toiler, that landed with She fixed her eyes absently on the sail-, ,, It ifj hqwcver as a political organ
morning to herself was enjoyable in from this pleasant picture of still life some ginstands for me last night. Will boat, into xx-hich the. major had sprung jzation that ,he pnlemival pr(lt,.Htant

I the extreme. The heavy morning dew and immure herself in the ugly sitting -you please say to the squire that Mr. and was adjusting the cordage. 1 h,‘ I n,larks the Roman Catholic Church,
still lav ill silvery patches on the bright room indoors for devotional purposes ! Southmead suggests my house as the man below her laughed mirthlessly. H(. flgarcs out t!iat immigrati„n and
green grass, whore the shadows of the Habit voted in favor of the lessons for I most convenient one for a meeting of I “Non-recognition is your cue, is it. 
bin- trees protected it trom the sun’s Sunday in the Book of Common Prayer ; I all interested to morrow, and I hope he “1 have no cue. My dead past lias 
ravs Bevond the trees, xvitli onlv the inclination declared tlie hour a psalm will join with us? It will require sys buried his dead. You never knew 
pit!,lie road and a narrow, sloping strip within itself. She could read lier les- tematized labor and extreme vigilance Squire Thorn's wife. She lias knoxvn 
of bank intervening between its sons later in the day, xvhen the sun to secure ourselves. you but a fexv moments. I am glad,
waters and the yard fence, lay the grew hotter, and the silvery patches of I “ I shall certainly deliver your mes however, that you came back alone. I

lake which, in its horse-shoe I the dew had been scorched up, and the sage, " she cried, looking ox er Cray-1 want to ask you one question. here 
curve, embraced Tievinn, Ilossmerc, I sandv banks of the lake would show I craft’s head with a steady détermina-1 is your wife ?” 
and half a dozen other plantations. I dry and hot, and—her husband should I tion to ignore him. Then she asked I “Dead!”
Deep, broad, placid, and blue, it was I have come backcharged xvith common ! with slow interest: “Do the people
a majestic feature in an otherwise I place gossip from the landing. So she I here live in this conditioner chronic I revcrentlyaloltasheuttercdtlissolemii
homely landscape. A faint wind walked on, with idly clasped hands, apprehension ? I hear of little else monosyllable. I torv does not justify these fears
rumpled its blue waters to-day, and thanking God for this peaceful solitude, than fears of an overflow and memories “Dead!" Agnes repeated the word Tl^ realdan„crs w bich threaten Amor 
sent them swish-sxvashing with a peace- which at one time of lier life she would of disaster. ” huskily. “Poor Emmie !" ican socictv arc not from impe, iaiisai
fui murmur against the sandy hax-e shuddered at, as at total annihila- “ I am inclined to think they do.” “ Happy Emily ! Released from sut- . i h rx . s Thev am
banks. A freedman, dressed in the tion. “One cannot help wondering why feringand from-mc'" from anarchv : from contempt of
shabby gentility which is his near- Presently a fresh object of interest anyone should continue to reside in a lie turned and walked quick I) back I aut|loritv nnd" impatience at control; 
eat approach to" the white man's ele- glided into the landscape. It was a country where nothing is sure.” to the boat where his brother was from dëllmg0"ncs flattering demo
gancc, would canter slowly along the sail boat ; a large, trim, freshly painted “ Save death and taxes," the major already seated. craev enthroning i‘s passions and
road every now and then, his lazily affair, with gleaming white sails, and responded, lightly. “ The majority of Agnes sat motionless until tlie wil- dethJrèni jtg = j ‘. from „.rc(,d

WWP OTHER GENUINE moving mule shuffling up little clouds gay penon fluttering at the masthead, them, I take it, remain because they loxvs hid them from her sight. Then ' ramnant and uncon
U Hl&n ULIN U iim. | of du - fronl vavh ll0A0fi ‘ s he amb,ed | Its tiller was evidently handled by an arc powerless to get away, and because she turned from the warm sunlight, and pm of thousands of

in the direction the squire had gone, expert. She looked at it with some they would be helplessly adrift in the the blue sky and lake, and the grace I ’ » th churches -of any
* HS1IM1-TION COL! toe HAN wlcH or in the opposite one toward the barn such feeling ns stirred in Robinson world out of the cotton-field, which is of the skimming gulls, and went in-1 d ’.
A oni._Th« studies ombriùxei he la-sual like structure that the squire had I Crusoe's breat at first sight of Friday’s the only branch of industry they under- doors to read and to pray. | .-The tmlnmlenl Prntnefimt iiix'oi»hg
ÎÎTI oroctotl for a meeting-house for his footprints in the sand. It looked stand." to be continued. against the control exercised by tor
toll particulars apply to iinv. i>. uusmsu, people. Tins meeting house was one entirely too civilized for its surround- Agnes caught the pronoun them, _______________ . I nt:,,S’|iood Has he ex-cr considered
«’• s’ "• 1 of the squire’s few concessions to the ings ; was altogether out ot’ keeping which seemed to bespeak the major as H to Ma,ter a Book wl.-it' would hammn to this country,

spirit of the times. In the frenzy for with any thing Mr. Thorn had so far with these helpless toilers of the soil, H0W t0 “ailer a B001t’ csncciaRv^ ]„^ "ur great cities were
RFiniN ont | religious exorcises that xvas one of come in contact with. She stepped but not of them. " In reading a book so as to retain a I „ * ^ h t =. „ Wilar d’anzers

' ' , . .. . . the most violent ebullitions of the first into the hall, and took down I “ You are not a native Arkansian, I knowledge of its contents, wo should ",d control weak
a:omp.ctc <Taisicnl. Philosophical a-a I ^ q( ^ ^ ^ p,antatlon that the old spy glas3 that lay on top gather ?" I first reduce the memory problem to Its I v fasmr than l nower of self

.... held out tlie greatest inducements in I of the row of xxooden pegs that did I “No. But I am already attached to I lowest terms—we should minimize as I . , ? » , » its nlace.
And Shorthan an- Aypewn ng. I this line was the one that was surest I duty for a hat-rack. She brought it I the soil, and will be to the people as I much as possible the work to be done. |T. . .... » tholic

For further particulars apply to I of plenty of “hands.” The squire I out and telescoped the unfamiliar I soon as they xvill allow me.” I by discarding all that is familiar, all j . ,, , , f nlir’ .rmal
hex*. Til mo. spetz. President. I speculated in religion to the extent of I object. Yes; it was unmistakably a I “Allow you!" Mrs. Thorn’s delicate I that we already know. To this end we 1^... ,, . /| most as perilous to

gT. MICTIAKL'h" uoletkte, TouoN’M, building tins meeting-house and re- sailboat of the most approved central-1 eyebrows described an arch of surprise, should make a careful abstract of what .. ai,0litiou
^ Toi Yî«0<inlcp I signing nil control of it to liis people. I hoard pattern. Quito a costly posses-1 “ Allow me. You must know, my I is nexv to us in each chapter as wo pro- ‘ inclined in think
the^Archbininip n Toronto, ana iiirvctcd by I It Imd proven an excellent investment, sion, no doubt. Two men were in it. I dear madam, that I am a Yankee and coed, using as few words as possible, ., . ^ £ j. ■■ np]1ir, , poiiCf 
*!>« iW'la5for, notwithstanding tlie inferiority of She was certain she had never seen the a republican." and those chosen from tlie text. Mak- priesthood.S>r”s“u<lc?it8 preparing r,ir'iiiiivursiiy nintric-1 his cabins and the hardness of his I one whose broad shoulders and massive I Agnes did know that the nexv man at I ing a clear abstract of a book does I Tl r. î . t conserver of
Si”1!0.'1 J,‘,noa?,i“«mi “contracts," the squire never lacked head the spy-glass gave dictinctly for Rossmcre came in frequently for the more good than half a dozen ordinary I V,Church 
tuition, $t'.u pur‘year; half b'nanlcra, F5; I for laborers. But on this day the men, I her inspection. The other one was I most hitter denunciation by her bus-1 perusals, as it quickens the intellectual I . (rl]„nl;an bC.
any pupils, -zVFor hirihy pari ieulani app'y with t|u.;r boorish attempts at elegance, hidden, from his knees up, by tlie out- band. Her flushed face betrayed her energies bv arousing and holding the „ ,P ” ' c”' the
Ü________UBV.J.U.TBBFY. I resident^ ^ ^ thcir ‘tawdry ribbons stretched sail. She closed the glass with knowledge. attention. In reviewing the subject, those
ST. B01ÎAVE1T rURE’S COLLESE, and comical efforts of style, flitted by a snap, and returned it to its place on “ The gootl people of this section have refer to your abstract, not to the book. L,,. „.hniVnmn restraints

st. JOHN'S, N fid. I Mrs. Thorn without attracting a I top the wooden pegs. I to take me in broken doses. Now, I I When you become expert in making I . t bite"'-
it uder oarv or the Irish Christian Brothers. glanCc, though one and all held them “Bah ! this lonely life makes one doubt very much if the squire would abstracts, you may gradually dispense °

This College aflhrds, at mod.irate expenaj, 80]ves i„ kindly readiness to return curious ox-er the veriest trifle. The not have accepted me and my ill news With written ones, as you find vour r .soclcty’..» j '__ '
KaUhi'noaa^Mt" “aîmstion,''toï^lpment any civility the tall, stately lady of idea of my wasting conjuncture over as the two ingredients of a very un- memory growing stronger. ' hnvmVtoin/of m oMMeavon in them, 
Wf the Hohooia and the gvnerai furnishing of Thornda!e might cast toxvard them as two strange men in a passing sailboat ! palatable dose. As to the method of memorizing j! . 1 lne J)l“. . tribute
Sred" tor K oomroHUMd'7mp?ovl?n?nt or they passed her line of vision. It is getting time I was indoors feeding A faint smile stirred the firm outlines these abstracts, the best way to pro- «Twr of the Cnthe-
.hepu"1!* n All the discordant sights and sounds I my famished brains." I of his hearer’s lips. I coed is as follow ; You first associate ,,5? ®on?erta ®P, 0i' the
.^d Muiroumu.m 'i"mJ»uVHiv,.r-uy . of plantation life were in abeyance For alt that, she stood still, noting “ But I am cultivating a spirit of 0r connect the title of the fitstchnptor ; llv»Tnd(stioxit.

Terma-Duy pupil», $n, *16, etc., per nn- for tho time being. The mules would how softly the green hull of the sail- patience. At present some of my then the title of the chapters to each ,l,n,,tic9 Tno W0U1Q iiactunu
!nmim?°0rd '8tO ” ' 'U ' * I not take their dinner in full vicxv of hcr I boat and its gleaming white canvas neighbors see only the cloven foot. " other ; and then in each chapter the

Prospi'otuaoa and further P-ytiruinreon I bedroom windows to day ; they were I harmonized with the blue and silver of I The roguish smile which accompanied I leading idea or proposition to the
application to________ -----------------------turned out of sight and' sound" in the sky and lake. It was skimming over these xvords divested them of any sound chapter ; the second leading idea to I “That was a gay old company

lower pasture to pick up as they might I the water with the grace of the gulls I of complaint. I the first ; facts and illustrations to the I wo belonged to, Joe, away back in 68.
the dinner they could not earn by that fluttered and hovered amazodly “Do you not find it very lonely principles to which they belong ; and when you and I‘ran with the machine.

r/>y honest toil on the Sunday. Their about Its tall mast and pretty bright here ?" he asked, looking with kindly 80 on to the end of the book. The Do you remember that big fire in the
^ I pensioners, tho hogs, had wandered pennon. She seated herself on the I sympathy into the earnest eyes that I numbers of ideas that should be I Hotel Row, one freezing night, "hen

owns eiuso, onvxiuu away in searcli of a substitute for their front steps to watch it until it should I wore fastened on his face. “ And yet I selected from each chapter will depend fifteen people were pulled out ol their
». oe ... to «et • tucTcoit. I daily gleanings. The chickens xvalkcd bo hidden by the thick growth of wil-I it is a pretty spot. " I on the nature of the subject, the burning rooms and came doxvn toe

sedately about, with an air of having lows that lined the lake bank on the “One cannot conceive of the isola- degree of sequence or relationship ladder in their night-clothes ; and how 
Iakf. a Round 1 Rivt”1^” I suspended business temporarily, and upper edge of Thorndalc. The xvind tion of such lives until one lends them,” between the parts, and tho complete- ‘Dick’ Greene brought doxvn txvo ‘kids

5nïi»îl.n*o*rg”e“*t IminS'U,.’ thie* is"rooster ir wi I xx licn the roosters croxxcd it xvas witti a had stiffened, and tho boat was making ! she said, in a slow, uncomplAining i ness with which it is desired to bo re- at once—one in his arms, the othci
doeorus brevity and in an apologetic excellent headway. Suddenly it way. “ One comes to appreciate labor membered. When you have finished slung to his back ? Poor-Dick'! He

StSSftMSftSBftS minor tone suitable to the solemn still- tacked, and, to Mrs. Thorn’s unspeak-1 as a benign institution. Yes, it is a the whole book and wish to test your got tho catarrh dreadfully, from «
ru‘.‘ ïi" S.sTîiiÆf 111 'wUuti"’ I ness that pervaded all things. The able surprise, xvas evidently heading pretty situation.” knowledge ol it contents, turn to tho much exposure, and suffered from it

. big bell rope was wound about its post ; straight for tho rickety skiff where “ And yet there aro some charming , index and sec whether you can give a lino voavs or more. Wo thought once
PROFESSION AL.______ the hideous clangor of its brazen clap- Uncle Mose sat swinging his one good people in the neighborhood. Tho Tic- clear account of all the subjects or ho was going in consumption, sure.

zhiiahi.es j. McCAHE, b.a., HARRIS- dor would not sin I tc the peaceful air leg over tho gunwale, allowing his vina ladies—you will like them. It is facts referred to within. But finally he heard of Dr. Sages
MelIld?UrleteM°t?T5S5.taBnCer’ ’ ' of that Sabbath morning. Tho five pole and lino to look out for themselves, their intention to call, I know. The I ______ . . Catarrh Remedy, and tried it, and it

alumiTKCi-s-unices rcsPons*vo hoiinds had all followed tho as he too gazed admiringly «it the gay That Tired Feeline [From Modern Truth, London, Eng.] cured him up as seund ns a flint;
) Manning House, King squire out to the landing, trotting —~ ^“7, Ottawa Ont writes—411 Is often tho forerunner of serious illness “Wo recoinmond this truly wonderful toll you, Joe, that catarrh roincdx it'

...... -ï'ï-SüS ÈAeyyssrjti«siir!«; ESv-aHl/iEES sr.ts. ï sarriu •«.
œ® iwrert! *t&35SSs$& m-ïï,-atoftea— estoiteaSSSS JKtiaimasFS

lie ves the asthmatic and comsumptl vc, Y medicine that they hax-e ever used that Constipation is caused by loss of the per- Hard and soft corna cannot withstand ness and convulsions, ’the onfailing rem T
even In advanced stages of disease, that done all that is claimed for it. Soldly istaltie action of the bowels. Hood's Pilla Holloway’s Corn Cure ; it ie effectual every ia Dr. Low’s Worm Syrnp. ...
and has saved innumerable lives. all dealers. restore tin» action and invigorate the L.er time. Get a bottle at once and be heppy. Mlnard’e Liniment cares Diphtheria*
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Afi-a. si. E. Herrick, 
Of Toronto, Ontario, Cured of

-------- Catarrh and Neuralgia
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Cured of Neuralgia
I gained in strength raptuly,
Lake a two-mile walk without reeling tired.
I do not suffer nearly so much from ca
tarrh, and find that as my strength Increases 
the catarrli decreases. I am indeed a 
changed woman, and am very grateful to

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
for what It lias done for mo. It Is my wish 
that this my testimonial shall bo published 
in order that others suffering as I was may 
learn liow to he benefited. Mus. M. K. 
Merrick, 57 Kim Street, Toronto, Ont.___

HOOD'O PlLL8 enro all Liver Ills, lUlioua- 
bcm, Jaundice, Indigestion, Sick Headache.
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Site was rigidly silent.
“ You do not believe me : 1 swear it

DUTTON & MURPHY
Undertaken and Emlalmers

OP-FTCEH AND > 4711 HVI-ll Nil. Wf*t 
Show Rooms :s 321 <Impch NI. Emit

Telephone 1731 and 2790. 
Funerals Furnished at Moderate Prices. the natural increase of population will, 

in another century, hand this country 
over to Roman Catholic control. He 
oven imagines the Hope transferring 
his residence from Rome to Baltimore 
or St. Louis. He warns us of the un
dying hostility of the hierarchy to the 
Public school and to free institutions. 
He is always able to cite respectable 
Roman Catholic authorities i« defence 
of religious persecution. . . . His

The state
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Fbanois Love.ui R. IT. DiOKAir. 
no. WOODRUFF, No. 1S5QUEEN’S AVE. 
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